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Contract Between Retail Meat Dealers and Local No. 528 / /1'
Dallas, Texas,.................................-  ..................... 193  3  ^7
The following contract governing employment of the hereinafter enumerated employees is this day entered into
by and between.............................„ ......................................................................... and Local 528 of Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workman of North America, affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, T^xasTState Federation 
of Labor and Dallas Central Labor Council. •
ARTICLE I
Hours and wages o f a journeyman meat cutter
Section A. Hours of labor shall consist of 12 hours per day with 1 hour for lunch, excepting on Saturday pr 
preceding Holidays, and 14 hours on those days with 1 hour for lunch and % hour for supper. Overtime shall be 
paid for all over six days per week at the rate of time and one-half.
Section B. Market shall be managed by journeyman meat cutter and he shall be a member of Local 528 in good 
standing, and shall receive a mini mum wage of n|pt lees than $35.00 per w’eek, for the hours specified in Section A of 
this same Article. All other journeymen meat cutters shall receive $30.00 per week and work the same hours 
specified in Section A of this Article.
Section C. Extra Journeymen. All! extra Journeymen shall receive $5.00 per day excepting Saturdays and days 
preceding a holiday, when they shall receive $6.50 per day. Extra journeymen shall work the hours specified in 
Section A of Article 1.
ARTICLE II
Section A. Apprentices shall be at least 18 years of age and shall be a member in good standing of laical 528 
before being employed. No apprentice shall take charge of a market until they are recognized as a journeyman 
meat cutter by Local 528.
Section B. There shall be not more than one apprentice employed in any one market.
Section C. Wages for regular employed apprentices: First year, $16.00 per week; seqond year, $20.00 per 
week; third year, $22.50 per week. Extra work for apprentices shall be $3.75 for week days and $5.00 per day for 
Saturdays and days preceding a hoiliday.
ARTICLE III
A full holiday shall be given to members of this union on the following days without a reduction in pay: Fourth 
of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day. Any work done on these days shall be djone at the rate of 
time and one-half.
ARTICLE IV
Should any of the above mentioned holidays fall on Sunday they shall be observed on the Monday following any 
such Sunday.
ARTICLE V
-Whcn-in noed- of help, einpluygrs must •cmplfij—nunnlin1!, in good Standing ~gf~ Local 02th— Nb uiuii- union man—> 
.sh«H-he--«TnpToy®n
ARTICLE VI
The market card shall be displayed in all markets and must hang in a conspicuous place. Where market 
cards are displayed by shop owners without help., as well as with help, the card shall be removed immediately by 
the Secretary of this Local upon the violation of this agreement.
ARTICLE VII
Should difference arise between the parties of this contract such differences shall be reported to the Llocal 
Executive Board and their legal representatives. There shall be no cessation of work until said Board and legal 
representative shall render decision of the matter in dispute.
ARTICLE VIII
This agreement to be posted in place of employment so that each and every employee shall have equal and easy 
access to same.
ARTICLE IX
As the Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen engaged under this contract are members of the A. M. C. & B. W. 
of N. A., nothing in this contract shall be construed so as to interfere with any obligations which they owe the 
A. M. C. & B. W. of N. A., as members thereof.
ARTICLE X
This agreement shall be binding from date of signature until the 1st of November, 1936, Thirty (30) days notice 
shall be given prior to expiration of this agreement in case that changes are desired by either party, but if such 
notice is not given, then this agreement extends continuously from year t)o year thereafter until such notice is 
given by either party.
..........................................................................Individual Owner
..........................................................................    Company
(SEAL)     ....Corporation
............................................................  President
......................................................................Financial Secretary
Approved by Dallas Central Labor Council.
Attest:
— .............................................................................. Secretary
Approved by Dennis Lane,
Secretary-Treasurer, A. M. C. & B. W. of N. A.
Attest: Dennis Lane, Secretary-Treasurer.
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